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Life after graduation
Students enter uncertain job market after receiving a degree
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Exposure to the rest of the world is a
valuable asset for graduates look to find the
best job opportunities available according
to Bharat Sastri, pie sident 01 Active ’pfical
Networks
Considering the dominant..e 01 globalization. outsourcing and Intel national business
dealings these days, recruiters ale enthusiastic about applicants who have had sonic ty pt
of foreign experience. Sastri said
Saran said getting yourself acquainted
with the outside world is becoming more of a
necessity in today ’s time.
’These day s its not just the suppliers that
are offshore, but atm, about 50 peicent of
your customers are oltslitile, sa.til said.
At his company, sa.i I’ said employees are
constant’dc.iliiig "’ill language. nine Zone
issues and "soft" culitual issues
"I would definitely preler a candidate that
has experience living and operating in a (or
eign env ironment," swum said
Pecrat ion Saiktiniol. an St St graduate
student, said he stiongly belies es that getting
\ posing to other cultures %%ould give pro
sPeens e CHO,’ ye’ a head ’,1a11
"The mole you knoss. the mote benefit you
will hay e
d pOtennal 1:1111,10CC.
saikomol
said "In oidel to deal stilt,
countries,
you need a little hasic has kgiound of their
cultural background "
Getting a different cultural flay in hs visiting a couple of places acioss the globe is
a wise step toss ards a career in the opinion
of Larry Ngti)en, an SAS’ junior engineering major.
"It’s like looking outside the box," Nguyen
said. "It is definitely an ads antage and II I get
the opportunity. I’d got: it a shot "
Nlady Chat:. a junior majoring in industrial engineering, agreed that the more situ
dents knosv about other cultures, the better,
whether they plan to work abroad or in the
I ’lined States
"It’s Assays better to be more educated
about other c ’dimes than just one." Chak
said. "It’ll go e Sou More opportunities here
IOU."
’ollege graduates crossing national
boundaries undoubtedly have an upper hand
in acquiring a job as a multicultural work
force at home also requires cultural aWarc
ness according to Prolessoi William Blip!,
director of school of journalism and mass
communications.
"I’d be suspicious of any employer that
wasn’t impressed 5511h uslUnIC911C LL hi ’’d had
this experience." Briggs said " \ Imost all organizations are global in some %say
It is becoming more of an assumption that
overseas exposure can upgrade an individual’s career, accoiding to Sastra
"Employers are looking rot people that are
able to handle the dis eisity of the global mar
ket,- Sastri said.
For Sastri , apart from gaming cultural
awareness, getting some foreign experience
under your belt also reflects other qualities
such as independence. resourcefulness and
entrepreneurship, all of which employers
look for.
"It conveys a sense ol adventure. sell -confidence and the ability to deal with the unknown all vital qualities for success in the
business world," Sastri said.
The best graduation present you can give
yourself is taking off to a country yOU’VC
never visited to give your career a cultural
twist, or so says Briggs.
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Holocaust
survivor
shares story
By Laura Rheinheimer
DAILY SIM I WRITE It
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1112 xxorki NNar II s%ith students and faculty
menthe’s 1 nesday In Ssseeiies !kill, 10111M 1W2
I lolocatht Remembrance his sit Spi 12-;
rliii es l’aid, a tonne’ S 1st humanities lin,
les..a. spoke to [No st Xle.hei I 101c:ilea lit
lass about lit iii, thiongli the Isar his hid
midi:wage. throughout 1 1111,11e
mg
111:1114111:d a book t ailed. "Rescuing
!is vo elk’
the Children. a Holocaust ’s
Samuels, us ho Ian ;in ssi gani/al ion hat kept chill
dren out 01 concein moon camps dining the t% ii
l’nil has also let:tined tegularly at S.ISI :ibout
his story and has contacted people he mei dining
the star in an effort to document stories trom the
I holocaust.
"I belting to the 1,1.t generation who lised
through that." l’aul said
Sirkin, who teaches English rat SUSI
said she wanted to hear a I lolocaust sums ’s
50
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Controversial author to speak
By Michael Brady
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The 7311 p in event is
that uc in son .toc base Gore Vidal will speak today to San Jose State
expected tl the organizUniversity students at the University Theatre.
ties ci had beim,
er: to be well attended by
\ idal is %sell ’,noun
S.ISI. students and the public.
from brim:
rot his contioseistal
Vidal has also been outspoken
"From the buzz I’ve heard, it’s
i’11 111e 1,111111t. ’,1St’ \ 11.1111
a
about his homosexual0 and in- going to have a lot on current poliul 111:11111111 L1111.1,111 It, .1 It’ll-111 Cs.
Sit.) on the \s al iii haq I1%’ 111s been cluded aspects ol it in most of his tics," said Ben ’kinder, a senior
so contros eisial that the r tklahoma ss Ming
majoring in English "That may
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help a younger generation become
(’it) bomber, ’timothy Sly Se 1211,
invited him to be one of only list’ stroeil his literary career," Herman more involved in his literary works
said "After his third nose!. ’The as well."
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Smoke all you want, but I don’t want to smell cigarettes
Walking through a cloud of smoke to get to class
every day isn’t my idea of fun s you can probably
tell from that statement right there. I’m not a smoker
My grandfather suffered from a heart attack a few
years ago because he used to smoke two packs a day
Mall . he %lift It eil :111c1 t1.it c up the habit
I still can’t undei.tand %shy people smoke I un
deistand that its add], to. e and that’s w fly they may
not stip. hut what gets people to light up in the first
place ’
lound out .1 couple semesters ago that there was a
smoking pof iiso I it x,ked II up The SO3 r, modifies
the older smoking policy S9 4 II . tt hie h was adopted
to -address the rights ’it non smokeis to a smoke -free
ens ointment it Tama! meetings. informal meetings
and work station.
he 503.6 states "that. beginning in Tall 2003,
smoking and. ss hen pi issible. ashtrays on the San Jose
State I ins ersits campus shall be restricted to areas no
less titan 25 I ect loan ans public entrance to or nun
din of
kampus building
."
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that the ar
\\ ednesdas
title "." 1"1141lied
sr\ 1111111011 less, welt: killed in the 1101, ausr
because ol anti semitom and it was unfair to
make the sl,,itii hat anti Sentaasin does not exist
in certain 11.1111.
s.it old% II is this column tasteless and insult
mg. but It lilt kid reililile. scholart limn Ilie 01
umn icleis to the loteign aid that the I tilted Slates
gusts t,, Isiael and makes imlounded ,.1.nins about
the le ,’i ill I lii it this aid I Monunately land con
leniently I. the column left out sum key pieces of
information pertaining to Ins aid If Albach had
done extensis u ie’.e,iltti ill this topic. he uould
,%% that thc aid Isiael leceis es is not related to
lilt 1.1aeli lAles11111,111 conflict
1 his money is 211 ell I, krael as pan 01 a deal
111111W1

111,111111o1111.11t. .111,.1 111,1:11,1111e

and
that led to the pcace ticaty between
I:gypt. a deal that also included an equal amount
of aid to I.gypt
[birch had done es en more research, he
would hale km ws n that more than 75 percent of
the $2 72 billion stass iii ale Ililted States and is
funneled back into the e,,,nomy through purchases from . \ mencan companies
It is also questionable ss hy the column left out
the 1,1,1 that Ismel has requested that the I S
1111, Iitle1211 did fit et the next In sears,
a mo% c till tile I 2% pila15 ht not fer.Illesleil I he
hccause Israel has tom I S lilIes Islas] this
milted to peace with the I ..gs pfialls \ lay be it the
Palestinian people decided to light terrorism and
Ilse in peace unit Israel they would also receive
the same Runs oi peace.

h the ram is lading, the temperature us nonc.
stannic’ r. getting nearer Is there a heifer time oh the
sear’
I didn’t think so
Alter all that dreadlul rain we expenenced in
Slarct and early .\ KIT I couldn’t be happier to see
the weather finally start to perk up
Sure, there are the obvious reasons I like the better
weather It’s great for enjoying a baseball game u Iii he
catching some rays, taking a dip in the pug. relaxing
at the beach or having an outdoor Nave
AIM), its lust nice to be able to walk around town or
campus ss 11h.,111 getting drenched.
but ss Ihu I am I kidding’? That’s lust the
biggest wason that I’m digging the extra sunshaw 1 mean. as much as I I. use
baseball. Ise yet to make it out to a game
I has i_nt hit up a pool set I don’t neces
study base anything against os miming but
check out KO iii 1 UCH
C111511

David Ben -Israel
Sophomore
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Art and I levien

ep
The ( ,Heel I ’Ciller is holding an employer table tor
Wells I argo I tom 11)4111 1,12 p in at the Ninth
St Plahr in twit of the I areer ( ’enter For more
information. staiiaci sandra Robles at 924 61 01
*() Fee

The Schor ’I of Sri and I ksign ’sill bs 11,,11141 the
Student ( ;Aeries \ rt Reception Iroin In a in to 4 p iii
in the -Sri building and Industrial Studies budding I oi
inure inlormation, contast the (tatters I )1111X III
924 43541

(

Nol uiuils the quantity. but the quality of attractise
lemales was certainly at a season -high to date
Most guy s know the simple rule that s% hen the temperature increases. the amount ol clothing decreases
(Note to self I lose that rule
less
Yes, that means more skirts and tube tips
jeans and sweatshirts

THURSDAY

hi/
/low bac
I )elta Sigma I lieta Soronty file hosts the es eta in ilk
SJSI bow ling center at 9 pun For more intormation,
contat t ilorialee I Ooper at 924 25(4
ninselitn; Seri

I ;rdwite Lecture
The I kpartment ot biological Sciences will be hosting
the i inborn: letture "Return to the Sea ol ’one/ with

John Stembesk and I Al Ricketts- at I Il Ii in in thins. an
hall g twat. intormation, contact I .1.,lec Part at
924 4tvr

Jimmy Durkin us., Spartan Auk cops editor. "The
Seventh !mum; Wet, h"
I’ll ’Pt Wcineve.hie.

es

Sell lees null Ise

xidn,igemynt

holding \\ oikshop in

mkt \ at1eniii_

Questions? Comments?
Interested in writing
a guest column?
Contact the Spartan Daily at
spartandaily Et casa.sjsu.edu

trout
noon to I 20 p in in the \ fungal l.ii.sxiu I oi ItSire
information, contact 1 lien lan at ’124 cut. i
Suiiel

That’s something that II can benefit from both
when we’re out lor a night on the town or enjoying
the view around campus.
And girls get to dig it to because we know how
much they enjoy getting to put on those clothe’.. I’m
suit: I lIes pick up an extra free drink or two when
they lilt up the bars.
Plus, they ’II probably be able to see more gu)s
walking around without shirts.
Ilnough oh that talk. I don’t really want to think
I just didn’t want you ladies to
about topless hIS s
feel hell out
\\ here’d I leave oil ’I Sti yeah ...The
climate downtow n last \seek also couldn’t
help but be enhanced hs the fact that the
Sharks had just knocked off the Nashville
I ’red:nuns 5-4 in the I iaine 4 of the Stanley
I ’up playoffs
l’he Sharks shirt and hat I was wearing,
coupled with its tally towel I had gotten
at the game and had stieking out my. back
pocket helped make me a s cis popular person
DURKIN
se’s eral high-lives,
I was the reetinent
cheers and es en .sne demand to dance dur1112 %%111,11 I 151.15 told by the girl, -1 ou look sotto
lite 111.111 y Out Sharks gear "
\\ ,.1%. 5111,. kite II sharks games had such great
I allow ’5.5. all the ss cattier continuing to get hotter and
the Sharks headed to round tw., 01 the playoffs alter
beating the Predators lour games to one, we could be
.11 lot NI rule ;it% est,ille nights 1111 Narita ’Lira Street.
Imagnic it the sllillks tiring home the Cup, this area
could go ss ild
I’m starting to his c the three II’s
hot weather.
hockey and h [user mind
lis now I hope s on’s call teamed that hot weathet
is a wonderl til thing So no matter what y ihit interests
ate. get outside and take lull ads :tillage III ’.5 hat this
tunic of year pros ides

soitle 111111:

/me

\Vin tree games w hen you strike on ail tIlit55 or a
green head put In the Student I mon Ills ling ( ’enter
from 7 till’ ni 1-01 more information tall ’C4144 to

a "51" IlaNunaltdati

Nle and a sandy beac h has e set to be JIMMY
come acquainted this seal and tos !imbecile
still has its rust that it 11.1111 IIIos el the Is inter
I kspite not has mg emosed any ol those %sonde’
11111C ,1111 been
III1S
ul S11111111CI J0111111,
able to take ads antage of the benelits that Mother
Natalie has bestowed upon us these last kw Is eeks
’1 he beauty of ti warm, stint’s das is that ss e ie blessed
ss ith a pleasant night
\ nd the nicer the es ening is, the mrer thue es citing
us Stud by that I mean that our wonderhil city is a
little closer to being able to be referred to a, ...mi .Iose.
as opposed to htt,, lose
I hello e I ue si sited our quaint little doss mown
area enough this past year tss be (.1111,1(14.11:(11111 tAperl
Ia.; that I Iiiiisda:t
011 the subje, I not Ise gun to
’.vas by lin the hest night dos% ith,5% ii has seen ili 1.1111le

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three %iorking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in ulna they are received.

will be holding a Relationships
Pnwess (insult- Ii. ni 12 I 21)1) in in the \ daimon-anon
Inulding room 2111 1 .,r !suite 11110ms:intim contact lynda
Yoshikawa at 924 ;910

K

to find out some oh Ns problem, with

ill

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thcspartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to 1)1311 209.

Counsehng Serl I
I ’omit:ling Sen it.,

Erin Ketlah Clun ts a Spartan I Mils staff wryer.
I.olumns usually appear every other Thesday.

As the weather gets nicer,
the scenery improves along with it

Israel column lacked credibility
1111111.

S93-11 states that, -The Environmental Protection
Agency has classified tobacco smoke (including second-hand smoke) to be a Class A carcinogen. along
with asbestos and other substances to which no
amount of exposure is considered safe."
both first- and secSimply put. cigarette smoke
ond-hand are dangerous and can cause cancer, respiratory mlections and asthma.
I’m sure people are aware of this yet they don’t
seem to care
I’m not asking for people to gilt up smoking, because I know people have a right to smoke if they
want What I am asking is that smokers he considerate
of those of us OH campus that don’t smoke and don’t
enjoy the cigarette smoke lingering in the air. I just
don’t like the smell of the stuff, not to mention that
it’s not good for your health

TI IF SEVENTH INNING STRETCH

TwroR
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1.1 Tri

tinctly walking up to an entrance of a mall and seeing
a sign by the door that said something like, -Smoking
is prohibited within 50 feet of entrance."
Right next to this sign. a guy stood smoking a cigarette. You couldn’t walk into the mall without taking a
big whiff of tobacco smoke.
l’rue, everyone has the right to smoke if
they wish. Can’t they do it in a way so that
those of its who don’t smoke won’t have
lii smell the cigarettes’?
s,, what is SJSI’ doing to enforce this
IholILS.’ At the end of S03-6, it states,
-Fhe pusident and lice president for
of eStablISI11111:111,
Administrati,,n and finance (are) be The NW M as cleslg fled to gus e employ I ill!
to work closely uith the
ees ol these businesses the same Is olkplaCe
nis tush I IS ilice Department to des Ise a
piotection against secondhand smoke that ERIN KEILAH CHIN
mechanism for meaningful enforcement
11iilkel In Iliflci hgvanes,es are afforded,"
ol this policy. the Web site stated
It’s been almost three years since this policy Is as
There are policies like the !NO i 6 at malls, restaurants and other public buildings toi i. hut those aren’t supposed to take place Not once have I seen any
strictly follow ed ii cult. need cube’ I [calculi-ler dis one reprimanded for smoking too close to any 5151
I don’t know abi iou s.ni. hut 1’4 c noticed that many
students don’t take this polic y too senowsly ’Fix) often, I’ve walked into a building. only to walk through
someone’s cigarette smoke
There are signs Is% the entrances of buildings letting people know that smoking is prohibited ss ohm 25 feet of the buildings
Accoiding to the American Cancer
eh site, beginning in 199b, a
hitt took effect saying that bar.
(
restaurant. tas cm and gaining patrons
could no longei smoke inside these !silts
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Limit
more information. u mail s
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S./SL’ Catholtt I ’,linos Altnoirt.

Daily Mass. \ holiday ’Fluirsday at 12 In p iii\ londay
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OPINION PAGE POLICY
Redden are encouraged to express themselves On the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a point
of wew that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words WA) be considered lot publication
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Lenten to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall.
Room 209 sent by fax to 14081 924 0207, e-mall at spartandaily4Kasasistredu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San lose State University,
Washington Square San Jose CA 95192-0149.

One

Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not neces
mnly reflect the views of the Spartan Daft the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or S1SU.
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SURVIVOR - Speaker recounts World War II experience
continued from page 1
ZACH BEECHER /DAILY SENIOR STAFF

Owner of the Academy of Self Defense, Everest Pepper shows how to get out of a knife to the
throat scenario with his assistant Dustin Hatcher. The Jewish Student Union sponsored the
Academy of Self Defense to demonstrate how to defend oneself in an every day scenario on
Tuesday. The event was in honor of the Yom Hazitaron, a memorial day for dead soldiers.
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Ad Sales Staff

Start
Here

Catching flies

End Here

Have an a-MAZE-ing experience!
Now Looking for Fall 2006
DANIELLE STOLMAN/DAILY STAFF

Clockwise from the top, Erica Allen, a freshman psychology major, Brian Holbert, a freshman
business major, Kelsey Hilario, a freshman undeclared major, and James Logan, a freshman business
management major, play "three flies up" in the Aquatic Center on Tuesday afternoon.

www.thespartandaily.corn

Open to all majors
Earn extra $$$
Earn 3 units +
Internship credit

Develop Industry Skills
Build your resume
Make Contacts

No experience necessary. Register for Adv. 116 or contact
the Spartan Daily Advisor: Thendrick@casa.sjsu.edu
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Spartans lose in extra innings to Cardinal
Lydon

By Greg

DAILY STAFF WRITER

"I \ \ I tRI) -- A line drive
-.Ingle to lilt held off the hat of
stanford I nit ersity right fielder
Anna Beardman in the bottom
of the eighth inning completed a
come I tom behind % ictory in e \ tra
innings tor the ’,tutorial against the
Sari lose state I nit ersity softball
It-till I nesda% night
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e%I..11111g 1111dc1 111c lights .it lit/%4.1 &
1111 ‘,1111111 I .111111% ’s1.1d1IIIII
I lit sp dime...11s lisc got on the

board , .tli
player

have some runners on base when
I came up"
The Spartans called on senior
pitcher ( ’ourtney I .est is. tsho took
a no-hitter into the filth inning before Stanford catcher lirin Howe
singled to right field.
"I just tried to throw strikes,
keeping the ball low and let my
defense do the work." Lewis said.
"I was a little nervous out there to
start It was nice to get a couple
runs on the board early, after that
I felt line."
The pitchers’ duel continued
into the bottom of the sixth inning
hen Stanford cut into SJS1"s 3-0

ati,..1

clesignatert
mitten Int a three
h,1111C 111111 /%Ci tlie center held
stall to ui’c slsi
.1 -CI lead in the
last inning
hit
"I rust gor .1 good pitut
,.,rd
I 1k,i,
!led

"I ’truancy did a great job keeping their hitters off balance early
in the game," Enabenter-Dmidin
said -I he plan was to give a couple pitchers innings but Courtney
got on a roll early in the game "
The Stanford rally started with
a bunt that Spartan third baseman Kristy Ballinger didn’t field.
especting it to go foul The ball
stopped dead on the line giving
Stanford leadoff hitter Catalina
\ loms a single.
Mier :in infield single, a two -out
Stantoid double to the wall in center field skirled itto runs to make
going into the
1 2 N.ISI
111c
set enth inning
The c ardinals came hack for
’now in the seventh inning tt hen
I, Ili hack hits put runners on

second and third with no outs to
stall the inning.
The hits ended SJSU pitcher
Lewis’ evening on the mound as
the Spartans called on sophomore
pitcher Kelly Harrison.
"I was happy the coach gave me
a chance to come at that part of the
game." Harrison said. "It showed
she had confidence in me that I
could get us out of the jam."
After a Stanford pop -out and a
intentional walk to Cardinal outfielder Morris to load the bases
with one out, the game was tied at
three off a bobbled ground ball off
the glove of SJSI. freshman shortstop Sarah Taylor. SJSI. freshman
catcher Brittany Me( ’onnell’s slid mg catch in toll territory ended the
inning to send the game to extra innings, where the Cardinal won it.
"It was great for Kelly to come
through lor its in the situation we
put her in." linabenter-Omidiji
said.
Stanford’s record Improves to
35-12 on the season and 22-3 at
home.
SJSI ’’s record kills to 22-23 on
the season and the Spartans will
open up a three -game series with
Western Athletic Conference rival
Fresno State on Friday at SJSU
field.
"Fresno is obviously a big series," Lewis said. "II n e play our
game we should have a good shot
this ss eekend "
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GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University pitcher Courtney lewis throws a pitch during a game against Stanford
University on Tuesday at the Boyd & Jill Smith Family Stadium at Stanford.

Late inning rally by Stanford snaps 4-game SJSU win streak
By Tatiana Getty

t oust:Indy changing hilt het. helped
I he team

DAIL, ‘11A1f WRITEH

"I think it helped us. it kept us
in the game," Campos said "We
played good, we did the hest \se
could. and that’s all ue can do "
Cardinal pitcher Sean Ratliff
added his thoughts about the constant pitching changes

N I S NI
hi; Nan lose
11filt I lin elsuit Jl,lsclhall le.1111 %%As
55 In sneak ill fl% g
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.1, 11 1111/1/1/%11 .1 rion,airderence game
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1 hy Spartans ,L,1iCtI in the first

6
2
inning %t hen designated hitter ( ireg
hut a double to centerlield to
dot e m
baseman Das id
had stalked earlier in
Pict. II tt
ille lllllill
S.1 SI ladd on Stanford until the
eighth oaring. Mien the Caidnial
St "led I, ’in I tilts to lake the lead
Flit- Spartans \ penmented on
the uniund. using nine pitchers by
the panic’s end
Senior Raul Campos said the
I

I

s’

44 It’s
tough
for a hitter to face a
different pitcher every

"It’s tough, its a I uesday game,

and you don’t \sant ii u ear them
earned the
out." sal,’ Ratliff
urn "It also tough as a hitter to lace
a different pitcher is ery inning "
Senior pitcher Mau Wmck lead
the charge, tolloued by senior Wes
Porter in the second and freshman
Tyler Greene in the third each
pitching a (lean inning with no hits
and no %talk-,
"We dud st ell," said Spartan right
fielder c kris Balatico "Our fun h
ing helped us, it’s tough to score
runs, hut our pitching kept us in the
game "
Junior Tyler !Liggett was called
to the mound in the fourth inning and Stanford shonstop Chns
Minaker honwred to left field tor

GAVIN NALL,h1E‘GNE
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to e% en thy scr tic al I I
SJSI took back the lead 2-I in
the top of the filth inning. as Spanan
center fielder Sam I lull tnpled ii

1 toilet
\ nett spairm pit,
mound again in the trIth
ss it Ii Stet eir \ diP allotting no runs
and only on, hit I he .1\111 brought

center field, and est-ritually scored
on a u rid pitch by Stanford’s Blake
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Men’s golf

.

San lose State University second baseman David Pierson slides
safely into first base during a game against Stanford University on
Tuesday at the Sunken Diamond,

Spartan sports news in brief
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Water polo team finishes in ninth at MPSF tourney to end season
Water Polo 2006
Season Results

By Andrew Torrez

vs. Santa Clara 10-6W
vs. UC Davis 5-3 W
Stanford Invitational 6th place
vs. UCLA 2-15 L
vs. UC Santa Barbara 9-7W
Gaucho Invitational 8th place
vs. Cal State Long Beach 7-6W
vs UC Irvine 8-9 L
vs. Cal State Northridge 7-6W
vs. USC 4-61
vs. Princeton University 9-8W
vs. University of Hawari 8-12 L
vs. Hartvadc College 15-141
vs University of Pacific 17-5W
vs.Arizona State Univ. 3-5 L
vs. San Diego State Univ. 8-7W
vs. California 2-5 L
vs. Stanford University 3-9 L
vs. UC Santa Cruz 15- I W
MPSF Tournament 9th place

The San Jose State University
women’s water polo team ended
the 20(16 season this past weekend with a ninth-place finish at the
Mountain Sports Pacific Federation
championship in Irvine.
The Spartans finished the season with a 13-14 overall record
and were ranked No. 8 in the nation. With a 5-7 record in its conference, SJSU finished eighth in
the MPSF
SJSU coach Lou ’Fully said he
liked the way his team played during the season and the players attitudes during games.
"I was really pleased with the
character that the team showed:.
Tully said. "I think the thing that

DAILY STAFF WRITER

points that out is the way we han
died really- close games. We had
six overtime games and we won
five of those "
Tully also pointed out that the
Spartans were 9-5 in games decided by one or two goals.
"I thought the character of the
team really comes through in situ
ations like that," Tully said. "I low
tough are they. when we come
down to the end and how do we
finish, that ss as the main key."
Assistant coach Fana Fuqua
said she enjoyed her first season as
a coach on the Spartan staff
"It was good:. Fuqua said. "It
was a different perspective than
being a player Now that I am retired from playing, I felt as if I
could be a mentor for the goalies.
They were able to ask me things
about the game and outside of the

game
As a former goalie, Fuqua
helped out the Spartan goalies during the season and shared her experiences with senior Krissy liansell
and sophomore Kendra Adama.
Hansel! led the team in saves

OMEN’S WATER POL

with 127 and Adama came in second with 71. During the first half
ill the season, both goalies shared
time in net playing one half of each
game. but toward the end flansell
his .tine the main starter

"I thought they were fantastic," Fuqua said about the goalies.
"They did everything I asked them
to do in practice and worked hard
I thought they played great. ’Hwy
really soaked in everything we told
them."
Tully said he is already looking
forward to next season The team
will begin practicing dunng the
Fall semester.
The Spartans will be losing
some key players this year. Junior
utility -player Rachel Rhodes, se
nior defender Katie Morgan and
Hansell are just some of the veteran players that will not be on the
SJS1’ roster next season.
Rhodes was this season’s lead ing scorer with .55 goals and
Morgan ranks sixth all-time in
scoring at S.1 S 1 is lib 122 goals
Morgan, ii ho is graduating this

DBII 209
PIIN: 408-924-3277
FAx: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@c:i..t..j.il
illespammda4.(’om

CLASSI FIEDS
SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
on CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors (18+) nurse
(21+. RN) activity staff (pool canoeing archery arts and
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students crafts 18+) and kitchen staff (21+1 Salary based on position
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy and experience Room & board provided Must live on camp 2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
June-August Information & application at www gssn org/ camp roommates" Great Floor Plan’ VVasher & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only 51.050/ mo, may work with you on the
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant (775)322-0642
deposit" (408)378-1409
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides Fr T & P T positrons
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not req it for Aide Responsible for delivery set-up break down and maintenance of HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors company display booth at various local events Must be able to We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
Please call Cathy loran interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res work weekends Email resume to nicole mueller@trendwest com intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
to 248-7433
or call (408) 201 7367
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible PT JOB 15-20 hrs/wk in E -commerce small business Shipping cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
individuals for extended daycare Pi T afternoons No ECE units receiving varied general duties Must be reliable and detail are currently accepting applications The International House is
oriented
req d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
located @ 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
Mon -Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Close to school
further questions please call 9246570
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs Email Job@doggonegood com
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS 57-510/ hr Training available to SJSU 10 weeks May 27-August 5) Shared rooms $650 Total
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge w/Lg Screen
WORK ON CAMPUS $101 HR Looking for individuals TV For all info call 286-0868 or dmparablettaol corn
WANTED
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
with previous swim lesson experience
YOUTH CAMP
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Experience COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10 hr June 26-July 27 SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU’ $800/ ex)
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/ Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for these lobs at the Student Includes Util Laundry Pricing 559-1356
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@evac us
Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at
www union sisu edu Click the web link
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a lob we can help’
FOR SALE
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for
career management tool) and access over 1400 rob listings P/T positions We offer a great working environment with day
PAGESINCOLOR.COM
on SpartaJOBS the Career Center’s official lob and internship & evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in Fair Trade Crafts / Sweatshop Free Apparel
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter saw edu sign in and person 2 30 to 400 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Handbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
Square
search SpartaJOBS’
1408)924-0846
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7, PT/ FT
CLUB ONE FITNESS POSITIONS
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- Club One in Los Gatos is seeking candidates for Child Care (6
4827
weeks -5 years) and Kids Fitness (ages 6-121 positions PT and
FT
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students, has part-time Club One benefits include complimentary club membership
paid
vacation health insurance employee discount 4011kt and
Difficulty: 3 tot
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
advancement opportunities
offer numerous unique benefits for students
$t000-$12000 0 E
HIGH STARTING PAY
To apply please send your resume with a cover letter to
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
MichelleM@svicr orq (408i357 7415
Internships Possible
""All Manors May Apply
Necessary
No Exp
Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester, or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www VIETNAMESE, SPANISH, CANTONESE speakers needed for
wor kforstudents tom/ srsu
San Jose. Ca
CONDUIT LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS is leading government
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting provider of transcription/ translation to the Federal and State
applications for potations in the following departments Front Governments
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group We are looking for candidates with the following requirements
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi-task Native ability great English written and verbal skills type 40
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available WPM. word processing teamplayer
For more info call 14081 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 358- Must submit to proficiency test and for NATIONAL SECURITY
2593
CLEARANCE
U S Citizen. good credit no arrests no drug use
Fulttime and Part-time. Schedules are flexible weekend and
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production nights available Work conducted at federal government site
$18 hour
Managers
Resume
No cop nec
Sylvia@conduftlanguage corn
Training Provided
votive
condurtlanguage corn
3 t 06
,iFS/KF Ded by United Feature Syndicate Inc
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
PART-TIME BRIDAL SALES A full service bridal and special
18yrs old+
occasion boutique located in downtown Saratoga is looking
PREVIOUS SOLUTION
$8 50-$11 00! hr
for MATURE individuals who are team oriented hard working
corn
net@hotmail
Contact studentpainters
self motivated and assertive to loin our fun team’ Individuals
8 9 ! 4 2 1 6 35 7
must be customer service oriented be able to work well under
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards/ pressure. have an eye for fashion computer literate and be
7 3 6 54 9 8 1 2
HOW TO PLAY
Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature. able to ARTICULATE WELL Responsibilities will include sales.
.,
Each row must contain
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping data entry. order processing, merchandising and light cleaning
2 5 1 7,3 8 94 i 6
the numbers 1 to 9.
Openings
disabilities
with
program serving children and adults
Retail experience preferred but not required Position available each column must con3 . 2 7 1 9 5 6 8 I 4
tain the numbers 1 to
from June to mid-Aug If you are interested in a challenging and immediately Flexible Schedule WEEKENDS A MUST’
9. and each set of 3 by
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come Occassional weekends off OK
64
5 8 7 2 1 3 9
3
boxes
must
contain
loin our team Visit www viaservices org or call (408)243-7861 510, hour t- commission
t
the numbers 1 to 9
(408)243-7861
9 1 8 4 6 3 7 2 5
(Make an additional 52-58 per hour w/ commission)
TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day, Email resume to lannitran(dlyahoo corn
7 3
1 6 2 9 8 4 5 --,
eve, wknds Child Development Units required Fun recreation
FOR RENT
5 8 9 3 2 7 4 6 1
program Team Environment Benefits available Center by
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie 213 0970 or Fax res to 260- SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng laundry 2 bloke S of SJSU $1000/
4 7 3- 6 5 1 2 9 8
7366 Leslie@kidspark cam
mo No Pets 559-1356
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SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
Ike Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
5/03/06
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CLASSIFIED AD RAFE INFORMATION
line averages 25 spaces. Each brim, number, punctuation mails, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first
line will Ise set in bold type and upper case for no exua charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required.
Deadline is I 0:00ANI. 2 weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE IINE(11.ANSIFIEI)ALT
5
IsAYS:
1
2
3
4
$18.00
RAFE,
56.00
$9.00
$I5.00
$1299
R VI t i. iuirista, stir IA, II maim, NAL USE AFTER 111E 111IRD IINF. PER AI,
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,RDS MAY at it ,1,1/Al’A CHARM i

year, said that she tried being a
leader on the team to the younger
players. She said during her freshman year, there %%ere players that
helped her out.
"I’ll miss a lot of the players and
being in the water with tlw team)."
said lorgan after the 8-- is in user
San Diego State l’niersil
on
April 9. "But definitely Ill miss
the games I love playing "
Tully said that some of the
younger players would have to step
up next season in order to have a
successful season
"We got some gaps and holes to
fill:. Tully said. "But we hint’ sonic
really talented players here and we
got a couple of really good players
coining in I s ems one is ill be a year
older and more experienced I am
really optimistic about next year."

ills

FRI:WEN( Y DISC Sit Iscr
to+ consecutive issues: 10. s discount
. Ads mini he placed in person in 1)811 209 From 10ani or 3pm.
SKLI 811.1DEN1 RAIT 10. disc
STURE.NT II) It Re. RFD. Kate applies to student’s individual ads only.
NOI intesahul fur businesses and/or other persona Frequency discount does not apply.
Now Submit ( lassifeds i /ohne at WWWTHESPARTANDAILY.(X)M with the convenience of a credit cant.
Quesii ttttt 408-924-3277

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or maw
studentdental com or wow goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago
styles ESL is a specialty Grace@(8311252-1108 or Evagrace@
aol corn or visit www gracenotesedding corn
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060
SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage 850 S 10th St
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring a
friend to rent save $10 off 1st mo rent (408)995-0700

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-0654/6312

AVON
"Buy or Sell’
Join & Start Selling Today for only $10
Contact Carol 408 916 7907

WANTED
&SPERM DONORS NEEDED& Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
in college or oil a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors com

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Military cap
5 Absent-minded
10 p
rerpolyvotsph )
14
15
16
17
18
19

Nefertiti’s god
Unwanted sound
Exploding star
Hwys
Batman’s toe
Sharpens,
as cheddar
20 Protected from
Wear

22
23
24
25
29
33
34
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
45
47
49
50
51
54
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

Sea water

River blocker
Ad committee
Unfavorable
Pet restraints
Fencing weapon
Ibsen heroine
Slangy okay
Canadian prov
Something else
Electronics giant
Troubles. to Hamlet
Cat burglar’s quest
Took to the slopes
Less confusing
stage backdrop
Notch shape
Brewery product
Garret
Bewilders
Satellite
Physicist Marie
Toy building block
All excited
Amami:is vesezson
Cal Tech grad
Bowlers
Sitters’ banes
"Big Mouth- Martha

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

.A.N1syv
DROWSY
ACE
ROCOCO
. I .NE
LAG
A.L.D.A
J E
C.R.0
E R A N.K.E N S.T.E, IN
ME S A S
FOGEY
A L S
APE
P.A L
RUE D
E.T.E
IRK
H.O.L V C.op
URN
M I I
OIL
OHO
PAR
DEA D.P A N
U.S S
BERM
F.0 S
SS E
FADES
LYE
SL A.P.S
T. I .T.L E H.O.L D E.H.S
O.B.O.EIA.T.VIM. I A.S.M. A
RENT
I .T.A
MELTED
ASTUTE
KLEE
LON

/ M.. L.., F011tue., Syn.Cale inc
22 ex
38 Ess molding
4 Illegal trader
41 Money left over
5 Foots.
43 Talk up
as 3 copier
44 Pew adiunct
6 Owl s call
7 Go backpacking 46 VCR button
8 Marie the roast of 48 Heists. slangily
51 Far East nanny
9 - Majesty
10 Mayhem
52 Roman’s
garment
11 Cartoon bear
12 Fifty-fifty
53 Beep
54 Good engine
13 Courtesy env
21 Arrient canal
sound
55 Ms Bombeck
22 Plant sou
24 Listen
56 Cell block brawl
57 Warrior
25 Savory lelly
Princess
26 Reside
27 Curtain material 58 Like souffles
28 Gain admission 59 Burned up
61 Urban transport
29 Ringlet
30 Chilling
31 Fast-moving
snake
DOWN
32 Not legit
1 A Marx
2 Sundance Kid’s girl 35 Physic st
Georg
3 Ode or sonnet

MEM MU= MEM
ma= MOM=
OMEM.aOM
MEM=
MMINIMMINIM MEM
ME
ME
MEMEMMA WIMMEMMA
MEM= ma..MEM
Ilm
ME=
MOM
/MOM
MIME
MEM
MEM
a..MEMOMINIdd
MIMI MMUS MIMI
MIME MIMI MN=
mill MEM= AM=
p.
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( in April 27. a bic.i tie was repi,rted
stolen at the Duille Mixirhead Ilall.
Mas I. a lepint is as taken ii thelt
compact discs iii the Di Mai tin
I Adler. King Jr. Joint Libiaii

l)riving Violation
I Ni Nlas 2. Nici)las Nhoiana i% as cited
and icleascd lin di i mg idiom a
II,. cum:
Disturbance
\pitI 26. a eport Das taken lin
_pounds. I 1111.01as s found in the Dr
Nlai on Luther King h. Joint Library
m
.. a icp,nt si as taken 1,1i
distui hancc call at the Dt. Nlai tin I _tither
King ii. Ji,int I .1 brais.
Resisting rrest
( in .1 pi il 27 a eport %%as taken lot a
sLillieci icsisting arrest in the SC
Sheet gal age
False information to a Peace Officer
I in April hi, a sub
\ \ as arrested
1"I 121) mg lalse intoimation to a peace
’I ticet
Lost and Found
( in Apt i I 28. a report ii as taken tot a
I’ und Isteefe.
I in Nlas I . a repot t NX as taken 1,,i a 1,,1
\ -IA sticker and II) caid
Theft
liii A pi 26. a lepint isas taken lin a
stolen backpack at the Spartan Complex
Cential.
liii A1101 27. a teport ii as taken lin
mad tlieti at the t tiii eisiti
’lice
Depaitment
Apt 11 27. a bici cle is as rep. ted
stolen nom N1,10,41:11 tie
On April 27 a Het ,1,, ’glinted
stolen
the Itusiniss Tinsel

MAY 3,2006

1% El VNESDAY

Pop quiz ...

( ’lie and release
r In April 26. Banuel L. Carillo was cited
and ieleased tin batters and trespassing
at the Student Sel-ViceS
On April 26, a ieport sias taken
regarding misuse in a handicapped
placard at the Di. Martin Luther King it,
Joint Ltbrais.
1)11A pill 28. I ’.’d’ I .ei% is and Amber
Millet is cue cited and released for
s mutating an oidei ti I C111:1111 011 campus.
in April II. a mep,Itt %% a. taken for
someone tamps:ling is ith the hie
equipment at the i ’ampus
hudding 11.
Vandalism
( in Apo! 26. a it:pnli t 55 as taken I or
gial Ito iandalism at the Dr Martin
[millet King h. Jinn( library
()11
a report is as taken for
gralliti mai kings in a restroom in the Dr
Martin I Litho King Jr Joint Library
On ,\ pill 28. a lupin t is as taken I or
N and:111,M dime to i chides parked
outside the (*ample, Village.
I)" Apid 2,). a lel)/ qm a. taken lin
\ allilallsill It, ilie I .a1111111, Village.

JOBS- Center often posts up to 80 job openings per day
continued from page 1
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From left, international students Preeti Charoensilp, Francisco Castellote il Yustif lopal work
on their team’s answer sheet for the International Quiz held f inlay iii the iJnitunliitni Room at the
Student Union. The quiz game, part of International House’s Inteinillional Week, tested students’
knowledge of the geography, politics and culture of countries around the world.
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American literary icon of the past half century
and the 2006 Martha Heasley Cox Lecturer

Safe Place
Strage
’One minitli free with one rirontti paid rwil Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on airy sve space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability Offer expires 5/314)6

Willow Glen

Santa Teresa

900 Lonus Street

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd

SAM

CARLOS sr

sl

1

7:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 3, 2006
An Evening with Gore Vidal
A conversation with CLA Director Mitch Berman with
extended public Q&A session, University Theatre,
Hugh Gillis Hall, SJSU (on San Fernando St. next to the
King Library). Free admission.

Sponsored by the Associated Students of San Jose State
University and Martha Cox

STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
Easy Access
Electronic Security
.
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive Rates
\ Over 1,600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft.

Special thanks to the Department of Television, Radio, Film and
Theatre at SJSU for their generosity in allowing us to use the
University Theatre

For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
(408) 924-4600 or visit our website at www.litarrorg.
All CLA events are wheelchair accessible.
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in part
by funding from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and the
Arts at SJSU and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts Council
Silicon Valley. and Applied Materials. The CLA thanks Citti’s Florist,
Hijinx Comics, the Dr. Mat tin Luther King, Jr. Library, Fairmont Hotel
San Jose, MACLA, MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose, the Associated
Students and the Student union, Inc. of SJSU for sponsoring events.

Gore Vidal’s books available at Spartan’ Bookstore
www.spartanbookstore.com

INNONSOTI An.

947-8775

Open Daily

281-0400

MAJOR AUTHORS

11/11

111,1111
I 41/1,1

Gore Vidal
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Center for Literary Arts
College of Humanities and the Arts

Too much stuff?
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